
BINGHAM DEFEATED
A. & M, Boys Win by Seven

to Nothing.

Thi Ginn Wa* a One Sided Affiirand the

Home Team had Things The ir Own Way

From Start to Finish.
In a one-sided game of baseball here

yesterday afternoon A. and M. College

defeated Bingham Sehool by a score of
seven to nothing. The team work of
Bingham was fairly good, the best work
being by Chandler, J., Crawford and Jen-

kins.
Considering this the first game for A.

Hnd M. tins season, the team played ex-
cellent bull. The double play by brocs-
well, assisted by tamer anu VVelen,

brought the grand stand to its feet wuu
eueeis. a tie oalieiy wuik ui null and

tuocKwoll was tuo teuiu.e ui ... ai»u

•»1 s playing.

"King Killy called the game at three
thirty wiiu a. aim M. iu me uai. n*u-

icy, the msi man up, was oui piuner

to first; lsier oui second to nisi; 11011

singled to leit Held; Asuury was pitcni.

to nrsi. Fin binguam, uatvioru, Cook

and Boyd Wc4it out in me one, two, tlirce

outer. Score o and 0.

in the second inning the A. an 1 M boys

made two runs. .Miller went to first ou

error; kiiox was given base on balls,

Lhrilzburg out on ny to leit; Uroekwcil

lust ou error; Welcn sirues out but gets

base on catener s error; Miller scores,

Hadley out second to first; Knox scores,

brockwell out while attempting to score,

l-'or Bingham Stovall struea out; VVeatfi-

erly out 611 fly to second; Briggs fans,

bcore 2 to 0.
In A. and M s third inning Holt out by

pretty catch by short stop; Asbury hits

to center field; Miller wins first by an

error; Knox out on high foul to tnird;

t nntzbuig out short to first. For Bing-

ham Nissen fans; Jenkins out pitcher to

first; VanEtten struea out. Score &

to 0.
In the fourth inning neither side scored.

For A. and M. Brockwell was out fly

to short; Welch out second to lirst; Had-
ley misses three. For Bingham Crawford

safe on first by error; Chandler, J , hits

fer two bases, but Crawford is caught at

home. Boyd makes first by an error;
Chandler out at home; Weatherly out on

fly to left. Score 2 to 0.
The fifth inning was likewise a blank.

In it for A. and M. Isler wont out, fly to

center; Holt, pitcher to first; Asbury

safe on first; Miller fans. Binghams

Half went thus: Briggs and Nissen fan;

Jenkins base to first by left fielder s er-
ror, but was caught oil the base. Score

2 to 0.
In the sixth A. and M. took three runs.

Knox hits for three bases to left center;

Chrltsburg hits right field and scores
Knox; Brockwell out on fly to second;

Welch makes three base hit to right

Held, scoring Chrltzburg, and makes home
on passed ball; Hadley out second to Hist,

lslcr safe on flr3t base, by error of sec-

ond baseman; Holt short to first. Bing-

ham made nothing in this inning- Van

Ktten out short to first; Crawford out

fly to short; Chandler pitcher to lirst.

Score 5 to 0.
In A. and M s seventh Asbury hit to

center; Miller fans; Knox safe on first

I.y pitcher's error; Chrltzburg out foul

to catcher; Brockwell fly to short. In
Bingham's half Ix>yd struck out; Sto-

vall out by pretty work of Holt at first;

Weatherly hits to center; Briggs out on

fly to center. Score 5 to 0.
In the eighth for A. and M. Welch out

on fly to center; Hadley foul to lirst

baseman; Isler fly to left field. For

Bingham, Nissen base on balis; Jenkins

hit to center; Page fans; Crawford hit

to center field; Chandler hit to short;

short thiows to catcher, catcher to first
making double play. Score 5 to 0.

The ninth inning gave A. and M. two

more runs- Holt hits to left field but

Kifc on error: Asbury two base hit to left

field; Holt is caught out at third; Mil-

ler three base hit, scoring Asbury and
scoring himself on error; Knox base on

halls; Nichols safe on first but was

caught trying to steal second. Bingham

again failed to score. Loyd out third to

lust; Stovall struck out; Weatherly safe

on first by short stop's wild throw;

Briggs third to first. Score 7 to 0.

The following is the line up:

A. and M.—Hadley, r. f.; lslcr, c. f.:

Holt, p-; Asbury. Bb.; Miller, s. s.;

Knox. 2b.; Chritzburg, 1. f.; Brockwell,

c.: Welch, lb.
Bingham— Van Ktten, r. f.; Nissen. e. f

• 'handler. J-. P Briggs. 3b-: Weather-
ly. s. s.; Stovall. 2b.; Jenkins, 1. f.;

Crawford, c.; Loyd, lb.

Score. -

, i 2
:r v.::«I;

Bingham
„

.

Batteries: Unit and Brockwell; f hand-

ler and Crawford. Umpire. "King Kelly.

FAT BABIES
Are Famous Sleepers.

The saying; Sleepy as a fat baby' ex-

presses a good deal, for fat habit s .n

famous little fellows to sleep. W hat a

contrast is their refreshing rest to t.ie

pitching and tossing of a sleepless corn ¦
drinker. A good elder <>f Springfield.
111. found away to bring refreshing

sleep in place of insomnia. "1 ntil I '' l ‘‘'
years ago" tm says. "For 15 years I was

?roubled with a throbbing in my stomach,

was very nervous, kidneys out of order,

troubled with severe headaches end
dreadful insomnia.

After trying all sort of remedies I
came to the conclusion that my troubles
were the result of drinking coffee, and
seeing an article in the paper about
Postum 1 determined to try it. So I
quit coffee and took on Postum. It
agreed with me from the first cup. At
first 1 drank it diluted, then pur?. 1
relished it too and to my great joy I was
soon free from stomach trouble, nervous-

ness all gone and head clear and instead
rs being wakeful for half the n'ght l
sleep like a fat baby and get up in the
morning refreshed. This I owe to hav-
ing quit coffee and taken to drinking

Postum.” Name furnished by Postum
t'o.. Battle Greek, Mich.

Nothing marvelous about it hut there
Is a reason. If healthy sound sleep is
worth anything to you drop coffee and
give Posvifm a short trial—say ten days.

A That will tell the tale.

THE OLD RELIABLE

ft®,

POWDER
. Absolutely Pure '

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Time of game, 1:30. Struck out by Holt,

12; by Chandler, 3.
Summary: Three base hits, Asbury,

Knox, Welch. Homo run, Miller. Double
plays, Miller to Brockwell to Welch.
Bingham, Chandler made two base hit.

UNITED CHARITIES IN3TnUIID.

Subscription Committee Appointed Teft«id\y

by a Large Meeting.

The United Charities of Raleigh vas
organized yesterday afternoon in tbe
mayor's office.

There was a large meeting, presided

over by R. H. Battle. Talks were made
by A. A. Thompson, Mrs. C. C. McDonald,
Mrs. F. A. Olds, J. W. Bailey and E. P.
Moses.

After a thorough consideration of tin
whole matter, it was decided by a unani-
mous vote to institute -a system of
united charities for the city

A committee to solicit subscriptions
was appointed, and will get to work
without delay. A general committee and
a Governing Committee will be announced
before long.

The object of the association will be
to make it. possible to investigate nil
applications for help in the city, and
also to help the worthy poor to help

themselves. Whenever possible work
will be obtained for them and aid will
be made dependent on good conduct and
willingness to work. It is very certain
that a great many unworthy people arc
being helped in the city, while many cf
the worty are not being helped. It is
hoped that this plan will appeal to the
judgment of the people. Such institu-
tions are working well in Goldsboro
Charlotte, Wilmington and in the large;-

cities throughout the country.

A gentleman prominently connected
with the movement, said yesterday: “If
the business men of this city will give
to this institution the money that they
now give miscellaneously, it will be ap-
plied so as to relieve them of the an
noyanec of beggers, and at the same time
to help the worthy poor.”

MR McPHSETERS IN ATLANTA-

Admitted as Partner in Leading Insurance
Agency in the Gate City.

The Atlanta Constitution prints a good
picture of Mr. W. L. McPheeterrs, son

of the venerable Maj. A. M. MePheeters,
of this city, who has become a member
of the- firm of It. L. Freeman & Co-,
managers of the Equitable at Atlanta.
The Georgia Department of the Equita-
ble, numbering seventy-five agents, were
given a banquet at Atlanta, at which Mr.
Tarbell, second vice-president, presided.
From the Atlanta Constitution we take
the following:

“In a happy post-prandial speech, Mr.
Tarbell made the announcement that
William L. MePheeters, of Atlanta,

would henceforth be interested in the
management of the Equitable business in
Georgia, he having been admitted to
partnership by R. L. Foreman. The new
firm will he known as R- L. Foreman &

Company, managers.
“Mr. MePheeters Is one of the most

popular young men in the city, and th?
news of his promotion will be received
with pleasure hy hundreds of friends
throughout the South. He came to At-
lanta some two years ago from Raleigh,
N. C.. and entered the service of the
Equitable. He soon proved his adapta-
bility to the business and was appointed
field manager. Mr. MePheeters is a

brother of Mrs. S. M. Inman.”

Sunday School Party Off.
The members of the Trans-State Sun-

day School Tour Fsriy leave this morn-
ing on their tour through Eastern Caro-
lina. Prof. S. M. Smith, general secre-
tary of the State Sunday-school Associa-
tion, has been in the city for the past
three wrecks planning the tour, arranging
dates, end making the necessary prelimi-
nary arrangements. Their first conven-
tion open* in Fayetteville tonight. This
tour covens fifteen counties in the east-
ern part of the State, closing with the
State convention at Kinston April 28-30.
The party is composed of Mr. ('has. Elmer
Furman, the chalk artist, who has beer,
in the city for the past week assisting
in the revival at West Raleigh Baptist
church: Rev. John T. Jenkins, Rev. Wal-
ter Holcomb and the general secretary,
Prof. Smith. This is the biggest Sunday-
school campaign ever inaugurated In
North Carol.na and will no doubt result
in arousing much interest in the Sunday-
school work.

Mrs. H. C Jones’ Death.
Yesterday ;> telegram came announcing

the death of Mr;-. Hr. H. C. Jones, of
Bluefield;. W. Ya.

Mrs. Jones was a Miss Hannah Callo-
way before her marriage and was a love-
ly Christian woman, full of charitable
deeds. Her mother was Miss Harriet
Stuart, well remembered by the older
inhabitants of this city and lias many

Datives here.
She leaves a devoted husband and three

children, two boys and one girl, to mourn
her loss.

Cel. Thomas R. Kenan went to Golds-
boro yesterday to join his brother, Mr.
William R. Kenan, of Wilmington, who
i.. ill and who was on his way to Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, to have an

operation performed. Col. Kenan’s pur-
pose was to go part of the way with his
brother.
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[FOR THE CIIH GOOD
L'all From Citizens for Better

Government.

The Ciliz ns Orgtn zdicn Presents Its Policy
and Calls Upon Voiers to Support

Its Tick it.
I lie Citizens Organization which has

placed a ticket in the field for aldermen
of Raleigh issues a card to the voters
of the city.

This was authorized by the. executive
and general committees last night and in
so doing followed the vote of the entire
organization which the committees rep-
resented.

This organization says that Us follow-
ing embraces fully !>0 percent of the vo-
ters of Raleigh and it feels confident, that
the ticket it has named will be success-
ful.

The men forming it desire to have it
understood that they are Democrats and
ari fighting in the ranks of the Democ-
racy, that they submit their claims to
tile Democratic primary of the city and
will abide by the result of the election
to be held on Friday of this week.

The card which is issued to the voters
of Raleigh is as follows:

In order that the public may he cor-
rectly and fully informed, as to the pur-
port and meaning of the series of meet-

ings held by the citizens of Raleigh, it
is hereby, resolved, in meeting assem-
bled;

That it is the purpose and aim of
this movement, to secure the active and
hearty co-operation of till classes and
conditions of our Democratic fellow-citi-
zens, bankers, manufacturers, merchants,
mechanics and wage-earners, to unite
with us in our efforts to secure a full
attendance of the Democrtie voters at
the forthcoming city primaries for the
selection of the city officials. As only

by a full and free expression by bal-
lot, at these primary ward meetings of
the people’s choice of candidates for al-
dermen and other city officials, can th<
people hope to choose worthy and com-
petent men, to rule over and administer
the important affairs of our capital city

for the next two years.
Apathy and seeming indifference upon

the part of many of our registered vo-
ters, have for years played a serious
part, by inviting and leading up to the
present state of things, creating the
very necessity for this unwelcome, tout
necessary struggle to correct the evils

now so justly complained of, through that
silent hut potent voice of the ballot,

as invariably accomplished when the sov-

ereign people give full expression of

their choice of candidates at the pells

The verdict of the people is always sure

and swift when the time is ripe for ac-
tion.

ABF. A. THOMPSON,

Chairman Central Committee.
JOSETH E. POGUE,

Chairman General Committee.

THE TICKET NAMED-

The following is a list of the aider-

manic ticket, recommended by the voters

of the various precincts who are in sym-

pathy with the movement which has
crystallized in this Citizens Organization:

FIRST WAR—First Division: J. I

Johnson. D. T. Johnson.
FIRST WARD—Second Division: Johr

Ward, James A. Sanders.
SECOND WARD—First Division: Lynr

Wilder, W. A. Cooper.

SECOND WARD—Second Division: A

B. Andrews, Jr., Fred Mabel-
THIRD WARD—First Division: Geo. 1

Norwood. Fab H. Weathers.
THIRD WARD—Second Division: Be.

F. Alford.
FOURTH WARD—First Division: B. G

Rogers. R. C. Redford.
FOURTH WARD—Second Division: N

M. Rand, W. 11. Bland.

Sen. Norris Replies to Mr. Bailey'*

Card of 24th Ins’t.

To the Editor: A few wards as to Mr.

Bailey's last card and I leave him with

that great and just tribunal—the public.—
whose mature judgment is always in ac-

cordance with justice. 1 ha\e not per-

mitted myself to become imbittered to-

wards him, or even very greatly concern-
d about his unjust criticism and mis-

statement. of my record, for “thrice

armed is he whose cause is just.” 1 have

said and written only what I thought ne-

cessary to state my record, repel his un-

just attacks, show his mis-statement ol

facts, and incidentally, turn the light or

bis political schemes, for the benefit of

the public. But that buzz-saw has done

the work for the editor (and would lie po-

itical dictator) of the Recorder. Having

stripped the young ostrich of liis plum-

ige, (for he now signs his name J. W

Bailey and not that euphonious Josiah

William or “Peter Plain") and shown ts

the public that he was not only writing

in his own paper, (complimenting hi.-

conceited self and criticising others ad

libitum) under a “nom de plume, and ha.

misstated facts at the rate of six (aliases)

n one communication; but did other \ain

and foolish things. He has lost his tem-
•er and has shown his teeth in almost

every line of his last communication, il-
lustrating the fact that “frequently the

truth hurts.”
1 am satisfied, for I have clearly stated

my position, exposed his "aliases and

political demagogism and 1 now have

him “fuming and fretting" with the mem-

ory of that buzz-saw to haunt him in hi;

dreams of political leadership. This con
troversy (with the exposure the N*-wr

and Observer gave hint years ago) hat

-served the good purpose of calling atten

lion of the Baptists people to the mis-

akes of the editor of their church panel

n the political arena, and without r

•hange in his course he need not be sur-

prised if tile great Baptist dononiinatior
will not permit its organ to lie run in thi

interest of or by one or more men aspir-

ing for political leadership, or to be used

for political purposes in any sense.
Church and State must not mix.

H. E. NORRIS.

Writ not Granted.

’ The Supreme Court yesterday refused

to grant the writ of certiorari asked for
by the Seaboard Air Bine Railroad ii

the Seawell rotten egg case. According

lv the appeal will he heard in its regular

turn, and will not be continued until tin
.next term of Supreme Court.

THE TRYING TIME
In a young girl’s life is reached when
Nature leads her uncertain steps across
the line which divides girlhood from
womanhood. Ignorance and neglect at
this critical period arc largely responsible
for much of the
after misery of
womanhood. Not
only does Nature
often need help
in the regular
establishment of
the \v otnanly
function, but
there is almost
always need of
some safe,

strengthening
tonic, to ove r-
comc the languor,
nervousness and
weakness, co m-
monly experi-
enced at this
time.

Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Pre-
scription establishes regularity. It is a

strengthening tonic, soothing the nerves,
encouraging the appetite and inducing
restful sleep. It contains no alcohol
neither opium, cocaine or other narcotic.

n I wish to tell you the benefit we have
received from using your remedies," writ - Mrs.
Pan Hall, of Brodnead, Green Co., U'i '. '' Two
years ago rav daughter's health began to fail.
Everything that could be thought of was done
to help her but it was of no use. When she

began to complain she was quite stoat; weighed
170. the picture of good health, until about the

age of fourteen, then in six months she was so
rim down her weight was but 120. Sin- kept
failing and I gave up. thinking there was no
use, she must die. Friends all said, ‘ You will
lose your daughter.’ 1 said I fear I shall. I
must say, doctor, that only for your 'Favorite
Prescription ’ my daughter would have been in
her grave to-dav. When she had taken one-
halfbottle the natural function was established
and we bought another one. making only two
bottles in all, and she completely recovered.
Since then she is as well as can be.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay

expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNION MEETING AT CEDAR FORK,

Attractive Programme Arranged for Meeting

on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

The Zion Baptist Association will hold

a big union meeting at Cedar Fork Bap-

tist church, near Morrisville, beginning

tomorrow and embracing Saturday and
Sunday. An attractive program has been
arranged as follows:

FRIDAY.

10 a. m.—The Influence of the Sunday-

school on the I-ife and Character of the
Individual, J. J. Adams.

11 a. m.—The Place and Importance of

the Sunday-school in Church Life and
Growth, N. S. Jones.

1:30 p. m.—Are there Advantages of
Doing Associational Mission Work Sepa-

rate from the State Mission Board? J. C.

Hocutt.
2:30 p. m.—The Mission Fields in Our

Association, and How Their Needs Can
Best be Met, R. T. Ship.

SATURDAY.

10 a. m.—The Advisability of a Mis-

sion Campaign in Our Association, C. J.
D. Parker.

11 a. ir..—How and When May bo Con-

lucted with the Best Advantages? J. F.
MacDuffle.

1:30 p. m. —How to Prepare ttte Sunday-

school Besson, Prof. J. H. Highsmith.

2:ir> p. m.—How to Teach the Sunday-

school Besson. Prof. W. J Brogdon.

3:00 p. m.—How to Get People to go to
Sunday-school, and How to Keep Thom
Going, W. S. Olive.

SUNDAY.

9:30 a. m.—Sunday-school mass-meet-
ing.

10:30 a. m.—State Mission, J. O. Alder-
map.

11:30 a. m.—Home Mission, C. J. liiornp-

son.

1:30 p. m.—Foreign Mission, H. C.
Moore and Dr. Thos. Hume.

Seven New Companies
Seven new companies were chartered

Yesterday in the Secretary of State's of-
ice, and one filed certificate of increase
if capital stock, as follows:

Gaston County Farmers' Mutual Fire
nsuranee Company, of Dallas. There is
10 capital stock. Tho incorporators are

John F. Beeper, Robert A. Caldwell, E.
D. Thompson, Robt. N. Wilson, John A.
Gilllick, Jacob Kiser, W. Y. Rutledge,

John T. Oates, C. B. Armstrong and E.
B. Wilson.

The People’s Fuel .and Ice Company, of
Winston-Salem, with total authorized
¦apital stock* of $25,000, of which SI,OOO

1s paid in, subscribed by J. H. King and
7. F. Korner, of Winston-Salem, and
I. G. Keener, of Kernersville.

The Union ‘County Farmers’ Mutual
Insurance Company, of Monroe, incor-
porated by T. J. W. Broome, Robert H.
Howie, John Griffith, W. H. Phifer, F. H.
Wolfe, w. B. Howiic, R. B. St even®, Frank
Armfleld, B. A. Howie, R. Redfern, B. It,

Helms. S. G. Ilcw ie, J. I\ Rogers, P. P.
W. Ply hr, J. J. Lockhart and Jas. H.
Williams.

Piedmont Mercantile Company, of
Greensboro, with authorized capital stock
if SIOO,OOO, of Vhieh $3,000 is subscribed
’>y E. R. Carter, R. R. King and A. B.
Kimball, all of Greensboro.

The Catawba County News Publishing
’o., of Newton, capitalized at $2,500. The

incorporators are C. M. McCorkle, J. H.
Plonk H. Mebano. D. J. Carpenter,

B. H. Phillips, S. B. Rhyne, J. C. Smith
D. p. Rowe, R. P. Freeze, G. A. War-
lick, J. w. Black welder, George Moore
tnd M. S. Smyre, all of Newton.

The Victor Brick Company, of Taxing-
ton, with authorized capital stock of
510,000, to commence business with SI,OOO,
übscribed by Geo. W. Montcastle, G. F.

Hankins, W. Lee Harbin. Joe H. Thom -

?on, Victor Humphreys and Z. I. Walser.
Burlington Printing and Publishing

Company, capitalized at $50,000. The in-
orporators are C. A. Anderson, W. T.

Williams and J. IV. Murray, of Burling-

on. The company will commence busi-
ness with S3OO.

The E. B. Shuford Manufacturing Com-
icny filed a certificate announcing an in-
crease of capital stock of the company

’rem $135,000 to $225,000, and the power
to issue preferred stock in tho sum of
f67,500.

‘ORIS”
FF’IT Z BROS.' DcC CAR.

ANOTHER CAMPAIGN
Workfor Better Schoo's More

Extensive !hisYca r .

Gov. Ayceck, Pr» s. Ifelver at d r ecrrlar, Brcck;

Mel Wi.h Superintendent J yn*r

Yesterday,
Another vigorous campaign for better |

schools is being planned.

The first move was yesterday morning,

when the Executive Committee of the

Association for the Promotion of Public j
Education met in the office of State Su-

perintendent Joyner. There w ere present j
besides the superintendent Governor Ay- ;

cock. President Charles D. Mclver, of

the State Normal and Industrial College,

and Secretary E- C. Brooks, of Monroe, j
The plan of campaign for the coming j

summer and fall will he similar to the on*’ 1
carried on with such splendid results last

year, but it will be 011 a more extensive

scale.
There will be numerous rallies and a j

great deal of speech-making. A number

of prominent teachers and leading men
of other callings will make address"?

upon the subjects of consolidation of

school districts, local taxation, improve-

ment of school houses and general stim-

ulation of the publie sentiment on the
question of education.

Superintendent, Joyner slates that let-

ters will be sent, out in a few days to the
county superintendents and others spec-

ially interested.

LARGEST CLA'S ON RECORD.

Thirty-Nine Applicants for Pharnucists Li-

censes—No Ladies Appeared

Thirty-nine candidates for pharmacists’

licenses were examined yesterday, but j
the two ladies expected did not appear.

It was the largest class in the history

of the State Board of Pharmacy. Os the
number, sixteen were from (he Uni-
versity of North Carolina, six from Dr.

William Simpson’s quizz class, and (he

remainder from different parts of the
State. Tore w'ere five negroes.

The examination was, of course, a
written one, and was held in the Senatt j
Chamber. It lasted from nine a. m.
until eight-thiriy p. m., with an inter- !
mission for dinner.

The following members of the Board !
were present: E. V. Zoeller, of Tarboro, |
chairman; F. W. Hancock, of Oxford,

secretary; W. W. Horne, of Fayetteville,

and William Simpson, cf Raleigh. The
other members of the Board, W. H.
Wearn, of Charlotte, was detained at
home.

Some of the Board last night com-
mented upon the great improvement in
the calibre of the young men applying
for license. The public, they said, is now
getting mere competent service than ever.

PLAIN PROOF
What This Gentleman
Says is a Mere State-

ment of Facts.
No one can have any reason for dis-

senting from the particulars and proofs

which follow, for verification of the
same is within easy reach of every resi-
dent of this vicinity. That Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills promptly and effectually cure
kidney complaints is substantiated not
only in this particular case, but by all
who have given them a fair trial. Testi-
mony likewise shows that you do not

have to take them indefinitely to be

cured.
Walter McLachlin. a machine hand,

employed at J- Holliday & Sons planing

mill Wheeling, W. Va., address 3032 Ja-
cob street, says: “Had l not used
Doan’s Kidney Pills when 1 did I would
not he alive now. I was in a terrible
condition, and although I took quarts of
medicine I got no better, but worse.
Friends spoke of my bad appearance and
thousands knew about it. I could hardly
get around, and felt and looked like a

dead man more than a living one. Doan's
Kidney Pills were a blessing to me, half
a box relieved me, three boxes entirely

cured me and now l feel as though my

back was as strong as that of any horse

in Wheeling. I would rather have a box

of Doan's Kidney Pills (ban the services

of all the doctors in the state.’’

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the IT . 8.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
no other.

A weak stomach cannot digest enough

food to feed tho tissues and revive the
tired and run down limbs and organs of

the body. Kodnl Dyspepsia Cure cleanses,
purifies, sweetens and strengthens the
glands and membranes of the stomach,

and cures indigestion and all stomach
troubles. W. 11. King Drug Co.

FT&OIXt POMP tke
Jf Pea.r»lirv.e orvtKe

-dissolve it in
tke .water before putting
ikem in. Pea.pl irve is

figlf" I
:’:fa Harmless but tkere is a

ygiiY •%' ¦ pi itkt and a wrong way

W.• SSp-Pr ®Directions (okevery package)
’VA;.: k and get tke best results.
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| Richest assortment ever shown. j:

Five cents a package. ::

| Six for twenty-five cts. ;i
a! O
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1 W. 11. Kins Drii?: Company, |
%
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% Wholesale Druggists. Raleigh, N C ;;
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| INSTITUTE fowomen.
wc l Conservatory of Music. |
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A famous and well os- ,9 . lzky Byßtem . AR ®

tabllshod school. Full ***** , raotlern appliances |
and thorough in?true- .j 1 ju g" j and conveniences, g
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of female edueation, .j terms.

RALEIGH, N. C.

Catalogue tree. Address

JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A. of Unlv. Va., Brin.

J.R.FERRALL & CO.
222 Fayetteville Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
Georgia Cane Syrup, Old Fashion
Mountain Buckwheat, Prepared
Buckwheat, Pan Cake Flour, New
Cured Virginia Hams. Few Old
Virginia Hams.
ALL ’PHONES 88.

SYDNOR & HUNDLEY.
rit Headquarters for Bridal Suits. *se

A happy and proaperouz New Year to our many patrons In North Carolina,

With a line of goods second to none in the South, we trust our trade with you,

will steadily increase In tho future, tho past year being far ahead of oui

fondest hopes. ,

SYDNOR & HUNDLEY,
Richmond, Va.

Quite Possibly the Handsomest, and We Fee! Positive, the Most

Interesting Line of

Men’s, Youth's r* \ ®
. _ -

,
Men’s, Youth's

and Boy’s f |_| | ||||| f $ and Boy’s
¦**. KaßßSHK&ivaassa

Awaits your inspection. It you have decided to buy the BEST CLOTHES for the price, then you must do business

iwth us this season. Nowhere will you find such superbly tailored, correctly fashioned, satisfactory suits as here. Ar-

tistic Patterns, most approved styles. This season's assortment more extensive than ever. Look them over.

The New and Up-to-Date Things in Furnishings You Will Always Find Here

UP-TO-DATE CLOTHIERS ANI) F URNISHERS]
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